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State VS. DUke Sold Out

May Also

By BILL FISBBURNE
N. C. State Athletic Director

Roy Clogston announced last
mistic” that the Duke-State
basketball game in Reynolds
Coliseum tonight would be tele-
vised.
The game has bZen a com-

week, and the 5,628 seats allot-
ted for students werefilled by
Monday night. Only 900 ofthese
tickets were for dates.

Clogston pointed out that 628
more seats were reserved for
students at the game than have
been reserved for any . game
since 1959.
When the lack of student

tickets became apparent Tues-
day, the Athletic Department ‘
attempted to have WUNC-TV
televise the game. This was not
possible, however, since the
WUNC equipment is set up in.
the State House to televise the
opening of the State Legisla-
ture today at noon. George Hall,

time to televise the game.
Chancellor Caldwell issued

the following statement Tues-
day night: “Mr. Clogston and I
are distressed that the estimate
of the student demand for
tickets fer the Duke game falls
short of student requirements.
The athletic ticket office re-
served 500‘ more for students
than for any game since 1959.

“Maximum additional seats
(128) have been moved into the
Coliseum for the students. Be-
yond that, there is no way to
increase the Coliseum capacity.
We hope television may be pos-
sible. We apologize to yo who
are deprived of the opp unity
to see this game and wé beg
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ALL WORK AND No PLAY MAKES JOHN. A midi. CHANCELLOR

Chancellor John Caldwell was caught playing in the woods with his children by photographer
Sun Arrenu after the first snow. The children are in the background.
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Four hundred and eighty-
three students are on the NCS

'
Who 3 He

Coaches Maravich and Case
have requested that the State
students refrain from replying
“Who’s He” when the members
of the opposing team are an-
nounced. This is requested so
that the visiting team will not
have any added reason to makeyour acceptance of a situation

we cannotnow remedy.” us remember “who they are.”

”Game Tonight May Decide,

Season Championship
North . Carolina State, a co—

. owner of first place inthe ACC
and owners of an 11 game win?)
ning streak, will seek to take
sole position of the number one
spot and extend its victbrious
streak to 12 games when the
Duke Blue Devils invade the
Coliseum tonight.
The meeting of ‘thesc two

teams has generated as much
tension and suspense as any
title game in the ACC Toum
ment ever has. Another thing
close to the hearts of Wolfpack.
followers is the string of six
consecutive losses to Duke in'
two years.
The contest matches the

ACC's leading offensive team
inst the leading defensive

unit. Duke with a 95.3 scoring.
average not only holds first
place in the ACC but has nailed
down second place in scoring in

the lowest in the conference.
In the national picture, Duke’s

49._9 field goal percentage ranks
fifth while the Pack’s 49.0 per-
centage is eighth. .-

Personnel wise, Pete Cokcr,
with a .580 accuracy from the
floor, is the country’s eighth
best while Duke’s Bob Verge is
number 19. Verge, with a bet-
ter than 20 point per game av-
erage, will lead the Duke attack
while ample aid is to be expect-
ed from Jack Marin, 17.1;
Steve Vacendak, 15.9; and Hack
Tison, 12.8. '

Pacing the Wolfpack 'attack
will be tri-c'aptains, Larry La-
kins, Pcte Coker, and Tommy
Hattocks avcflzinz 183,113.41,
and 11.5 points respectively. As
inthepast, thePack'canex‘pect
ample help from the rest of the
bench.
Game time is 8:30 for the

varsity match which will be
the nation. State’s 64.9 point

enowancetotheoppossfioais
precededbythefreshn‘nn eon-
Its-tatewo. J .

483- Students‘ Suspended

Lakins, : Others Reinstated

the

suspended list following the
mid-year exams-

Included in thisEgroup was
basketball team captain Larry
Lakins, who failed to make the
required 1.9 average. The num-
ber of students suspended is
higher than last year’3 figure
but this has been attributed to
the larger enrollment. accord-
ing Dean of Student Afi'airs
J. J. Stewart.
Some of the students still

have a chance for readmission
bv appeal to the Faculty Com-
mission on Admission, set up
to “consider special cases with
extenuating circumstances.”

Lakins won readmission by
appeal on the basis of hardship
The star basketball player has
had a recurring problem in the
fact that his wife has been in

hospital suffering ”from
asthma, according to basketball
Coach Press Maravich. The re-,
admission followed letters of
appeal to the admission commit—
tee from Lakins, Maravich, and
Athletic Director Rey Clogston.
"You can. imagine what some-

thing like getting back in does
for my wife and me,” leakins
said. Lakins is now on' provi-
sional status which does not .
aflect his basketball eligibility.
3College officials stated that
Lakins’ case was one “.of about
10” receiving favorable .action
from the six-man admissions
committee which has processed
about 20 cases. ‘~

February 15, at 5 p.m.

HonOr Code Board

Tries Three
Two students in Recreation

and Park Administration who
were surprised by a professor,
Charles C. Stott, in the act of
stealing exam papers after
breaking into the field house
during exam week, were tried
by the Honor CodeBoard last
night. ‘
A verdict had not been

reached at press time.
In another trial last night,

the board convicted a student
of cheating on a test. He was
suspended from school for one
semester, and summer school.

Stott, an assistant professor
in RPA, said he did not feel it
was his place to comment on the
matter because he had immedi-
ately turned the matter over to
the Department head, who then
called in the Department of
Student Activities.

items of 'consideration before

. strength in the Senate.

', name change.
I tercst in the trustee representa-

. begins today for State’s 17 fra-_

A bill to change the name of
N. C. State of the University of
North Carolina at Raleigh to
'N. C. State University is ex-

to be one of the first
the North Carolina Legislature
which convenes at noon today

at the State House.
Agitation is also underway

for a re-alignment of trustee
membership to give State alum-
ni more membership on the
”board which is presently domi-
nated by Carolina graduates.
The controversial name

change is expected to have con-
siderable strength in the House
of Representatives but less

Lt. Gov. Robert Scott, a State
graduate who will head the Sen-
ate, has taken no position on the
However, Scott expressed in-

tion.‘ “It would be .more‘ bene-
ficial if State could have more

legislatureTo Canada

’N11. State Name Change
representatives on the board,”
he said.
far reaching than the name
might be.

about the 854 million budget
State is requesting from the
legislature and predicted that a
capital improvements bond issue
might be presented. If such a
proposal arises, he pointed out, ,
it would be up to the governor
to decide what would happen.
The state already has approved
a school bond issue and a road .
bond issue is also expected to
be presented.

Scott defined as a “hastily en-1
acted bill which has put a bur- ,
den upon university people try-
ing to bring in lecturers,” may
be amended, he said.

repealed," Scott continued. “I
can't think of a single senator

“This would be more

Scott also expressed. concern

The Speaker Ban Law, which I“

“But I don’t think it will be

who would introduce a repeal."

The spring semester of “rush"

ternities.
Official rush will continue

through Sunday. However, since
spring is an open rush there
are no firm rules covering the
actual hours which any frater-
nity must observe. Each fra-
ternity is~ left to its Own dis-
creation as to what hours it
will observe and what activities
it will offer.

In addition to the well-known
fraternity row, which houses 12
of the fraternities, there are
five situated throughout Ra-
leigh. Three of the five 'rater-
nities are located at 1508,1718,
and 2304 Hill’sboro Street. One
is located at 2513 Clark Avenue
and the last, Delta Sigma Phi,
is located on Tyrone Read out-
side Raleigh. 'Since the Delta
Sig’s are outside walking dis-
tance, any rushee may obtain a
.ride by placing a phone call to
them.
Most fraternities are plan-

ning combo parties for Friday
and Saturday nights with dates
for rushecs. Good combo groups

Campus Crier —
All candidates for freshman

and varsity golf ' teams meet
in the

Locker Room in Reynolds Coli-
seum. . '

1 O t O
Auditions for the N. C. State

Men’s Glee Clubs will. be held
at 104 P11ch Hall from 9 am.
through 12 and from 2 p..m1
through 5p.m. on February
3 and 4.

0 0 0 .
The Fellowship of Christian

Athletes will meet today at :45
p.m. in the North Lounge of the
YMCA.

. e o , a
lost: Green London Fograin-

zoat in Harris Cafeteria Jann—
ary 10.. Reward offered Contact
”Shirk!-

_ teaching. All members are urged

The Ag Ed Club will meet
Thursday, February 4, at 7 p.m.
in 114 Tompkins Hall. The club
will hold a panel on student

to attend. O O
Tryouts for the Thompson

Theatre’5 production of Christe—
pher Fry’s The Lady's Not for
Burning will be held tonight at
8 in the Thompson Theatre
Green Room. Three women rang-
inginagefrom17t060and
seven men ranging in age from
18 to 60, are needed.0
There will be a very impor-

tant meeting of the dormitory
tors this afternoon at 5, inArt‘

Open Rush Is Started

By Fralernilies Today

and fraternity athletic direc-l
Hoak’s deer at Carmichad

1-1

are the order of the day such as
“The Fabulous Five,” which will
play at the Theta Chi house Sat»
urday night and the Sigma Nu
house Sunday.

Inlerview Schedule,

Released for State
Editor’s note: As a strut \

to the student body, “The Tech-
nician" will carry this column
entitled “Interview Schedule” 1'11
future issues listing the cons-
pam'cs to be on campus intar- .
viewing seniors. Students 0
required to sign up two one
before a company is to
the campus. Sign-up sheets are
available in room 239 Riddld
on the day sign-ups are date.
This column will list com If“
to sign up for on any particular
day and the curricula each
hires. Special placement notices
will also appear in the column.
Employers to sign up [or on

Thursday, February .6
(on campus Feb. 18)
Aeronautical Systems

sion—E‘E, Elf, ME, REA, .
American Brake Shoe Cs.-

pany—EE, IE, ME, ITE.
The Boeing Company—(I’d. ,

18 81 19), CE, EE, IE, IE.
MEA, MTE, NE, ANA, PT.
NASAé—Ilanned SM..

Center (Feb. 18‘ 19).“. n;
ME, NEA.
NASA —-' Ilarshal ”a

Flight Center (Feb. IS I 1’).
EE, IE, IE, XEA.
NASA—Kennedy Spam C.

ter—EE, IE. IE, .

—(Fch.18&19),ChE .11
IE, AKA, CHEN. EST.
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"gin...Of Awakeing
A day of great awakening begins today—the day;

ha day that many look forward to and others

their many campaign promises. It’s a time when

ted
Iii: institution will be changed again, and whether any
ehanges will be made in the Speaker Ban Law.
Budget requests from the state’s 15 tax-supported

institutions of higher learning are greater than ever
and it will be up to the legislators to determine where

total mere than $54 million for the biennium 1965-67.
The legislators inevitably Will be seeking means of

stretching the dollar as far as possible in all phases of
their legislation. However, the field of education is a
touchy subject. President Johnson has talked a lot
about the Great Society. And in doing so, he has
stremd the value of an educated peOple as a basis for
achieving his hopes for the status of the American
people. It is no secret—the dollars spent for educat1on
‘are necessary. The legislature will have a difiicult time
justifying any corners it may decide to cut.
The name of this institution is also 'an extremely

touchy subject. Just the mere mention of it is likely to
raise the ire of legislators who have no desire to spend

. their time arguing about emotions, particularly when
' other matters are of much. greater importance. The
name of N. C. State of the University of North Caro-
lina‘at Raleigh is awkward and even more clumsy than
the name the institution preViously had—North Caro-
line State College of Agriculture and Engineering of
the University of North Carolina.

Should the legislature choose to change the name to
North Carolina State University or the University of
North Carolina at Raleigh, they should do it without
bickering. By now they should know how the citizens
of this state feel about the name and when and if the
time comes for making a decision on the name, thev
should be capable of doing an intelligent" job. The insti-

1.“

l. ..i.i,
.
i-i

a~r3ann-mans.

its name. The only things connected with the name are
sen‘toiment and tradition, not the quality of the insti-
tut n.
It is the strong opinion of this paper that the legis-

lature should repeal the Speaker Ban Law. The law,
which was hurriedly rammed through the 1963 legisla—
ture, has done nothing to improve the intellectual
atmosphere at this institution. Instead, it is an obstacle
in the realm of academic freedom.
The law is both unnecessary and vague. It specifies

~that no Communist may speak on the campus of a
state-supported institution. This excludes scientists
who may have much more to contribute to the educa-
tion of students than they Will ever take away. This

. stifies rather than encourages the incentive of students
to learn outside the classroom.‘ .
The day of awakening is here and the legislature

will decide in the next few months just how much
awakening this state can take.

The Technician
Wednesday, February 3,1965

BUSINESS MANAGER
Gin Kim Rody Doyvoult .

It! Fishbume Martin White
.mNews EDITOR statuses sorroa ‘
lab Holmes Billi Borden '
mAGENT PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR
M Fields ' Harry Wooden

f .... “ANT 'AOVERTWG AGENT PNOTOGRAPNERS
1. 7, Rd: Wheeleas Al Troynhom,
t '. Al Wordsworth.

' ’ ‘ ' Jim Shorkcy
CARTOONIST'S .

. 7 Herb Allred, Bab Chortier,
Tom Chipley, Bill Bediz

.. sun wanes:
Wilma, JimRoliinson,TinmyAntone, JoeClocket, Jeep
“i. Mi. Edens, Joy Stuart, Thom Fmser, Janeen Smith, Frank

‘3 ”I. Walter W, Tom Chastont.
WWby NATIWAL ADVERTISIW

1111c, Cdbp PM. Representative, l8 E. 501i! Street,
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the North Carolina General Assembly convenes. MW

5 7; nth.far the verysame reason, for this is they
‘7‘ when the legislators begin living up to or living

#High on the list of the numerous decisions that the '~
“I lovoming body must face are the issues dealing ; g .

111111 education. For Stfte students, this invariably ..
mthree things: how much money will be appro- ,

the money will go. N. C. State’s budget requests alone

ng-ay 1111:

must be turned into action and decisions must be ii. 15‘.

for educational purposes, whether the name of ‘
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CONTENTION

To the Editor.
In a recent issue ofThe Daily

Tar Heel appeared an article
that captured)ny attention. In
my opinion, every good citizen
would be interested in it. I feel
that it is our duty, mine and

.-...Mfl-V-
' ”gummyMoImotnamonuet1. . '. ass... than March 3, 11m. Mliahed mit a nuwmamcwmmw1 “‘ " mk”.flnaradiaolyaar
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yours. to make this
available to our fellow students.
The article’s title is “Hands
that Feed Should Be Bitten.”
It is written by Art Buchwald
(a syndicated columnist) and it
goes as follows: .

Last tweek was known as
“Tell the United States to
Jump in the .Lake Week." Be-
tween Gen. Khanh in Viet Nam,
the African nations in the UN,
and our good and dear friend
Nasser. in the United Arab Re-

tution now has the status of a university, regardless of Public everyone seemed to be
giving us the business and
there wasn't inuch we could do
about it. ~
Nobody seems to be impressed

with the power and influence of
the United States these days.
Just the other day the Prime

Minister of the newly-formed
country of Disdiania paid a
visit to“ the American embassy
to ask the American ambassa-
dor for aid.
“Mr. Ambassador,” he said,

“our country is in dire straits.
Our agricultural crops have
failed, our textile industry is
bankrupt, and our five-year

At FOC'

article '

housing plan has collapsed. We
need American help immediate-1y.”
“Then why are your people

breaking all the windows in my
embassy ?" the ambassador
asked.

“I must warn you, Mr. Am-
bassador, we will not accept any
aid that has strings attached.
Our country has its pride.”

“I'm not asking for strings,"
the ambassador replied. “I’m
asking you to stop breaking my
windows.”
“My government will not per-

mit your government to tell us
how to run our internal afl’airs.”
“Mr. Prime Minister, why

did you burn down the USIA
library?”

“I will not sit here and listen
to these colonist attacks against
my country. We are a free na-
tion and we can burn down any
library we feel like.”
The American ambassador

ducked as a rock came flying
through the window. “Another
thing, Mr. Prime Minister, my
country would like to know why
your'country shot down three
unanfied American airplanes?”.
“And what about the Negroes

in the South?” the Prime Min-'
ister said.
TheNAmerican ambassador

clutched , his desk as a bomb
went of in the embassy base-

'd

Rubenstein: Great

Keyboard ‘Artist
By BILLI DARDEN ,

Artur Rubinstein, one of- the
great keyboard artists of today,
was presented Monday and
Tuesday nights for the sixth
Friends of the College concert
of the series.
The opening number was pro-

vided by the only Beethoven se-
lection of the evening. “Sonata
in E flat Major, Opus 31, No. 3”

. was presented with charm and
gaiety. The movements of the
piece seemed to counterbalance
each other as the emotion-filled
Allegro was followed by a jaw-
lar second theme. Then the
Scherzo presented a serious
march tune and contradicting
staccato basses and sforiato ac-
cents. A Menuetto followed
5%: the final movem t. The
P con fuoco abo . with
merriment under the skilled ‘
handseof Rubinstein. .
Four Chopin numbers were

thcmtsectionofthepianist's

program. The first of these was
“Ballade in G minor, Opus 23.”
This was followed by two play-
ful Etudes which are studies of
technique. A more serene num-
ber, Chopin’s “Nocturne in F
sharp Major, Opus 15,” showed
the poetic beauty common, to
the works of the composer. The
last number before the inter—
mission, the popular “Polonaise
in A flat Major; Opus 53,”
showed the vigor of the pianist,
After the intermission, the

four Debussy selections and
“Hungarian Rhapsody No. 12”
by Liszt won Rubinstein a
standing ovation from the au-
dience. The Debussy numbers
were “Prelude in A Minor,"
“Hommage a Rameau," “0n-
dine,” and “La plus que lente.”
Another Liszt selection was
“Valse Oubliee.” ,

formed “Polichinelle” by Villa-
Lobas, a South American com-
P09?!“

As an encore, Rubinstein per-l

ment. “It's going to be hard for
me to justify American aid in
your country when you .keep
doing things that oflend our
country.”
“Be more specific, Mr. Am-

A bassador.
“Well, for example, I thought

making me eat an American
Flag at your independence day
celebration was a bit too much."
“We‘ made the Russian am-

bassador eat a flag also and he
didn’t complain.”

“That's because you tipped
him of and he had one made of
rice paper.”

“I didn't come here to discuss
trivial matters. I came to ask
for agricultural items, a couple
of hydroelectric dams, and three
squadrons of jet bombers. I feel
that's the least you can do for
a new nation that is‘struggling
to join the family of peace-
lovino nations.”
“What about those American-

missionaries you’re holding as
hostages?"
“What about the 800 students

you arrested at the University
of California?"
Suddenly from \outside came

the sound of machine-gun fire.
“What's that?" the ambassa-

dor asked.
“It's a coup d’etat. I warned.

you if you didn't give [me aid
my oovernment”would fall. Now
you’ll be dealing with an un-
friendly regime “and you have
only yourself to blame.”

In my opinion, this article
gives an example of where and
how our foreign aid money is
spent. Let our common sense be
the judge of this article.

George L. Cajigal Jr.
SUGGESTIONS FOR SLATER
To the Editor.
Many complaints are heard

every day concerning the food
service on campus. The Slater
Food Service takes a brutal
verbal beating which it does not.
pompletely deserve. Most of the
fault of the poOr food service
on campus 'lies with the indi-
vidual cafeterias. Therefore, I
believe that simple, old-fash-
ioned suggestion boxes should
be added to serve the dual pur-
pose of providing an outlet for
student complaints and provid-
ing constructive criticism for
the various cafeterias. Of course,
there are those who always take
advantage of suggestion boxes
with unnecessary remarks, and
also those cafeteria managers
who, will not accept construc-
tive criticism, ,but if the stu-
dents and cafeteria managers
truly want to improve the cam-
pus food service situation then
the addition of suggestion boxes
is a step in the right direction.

' who
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SECOND SEMESTER

SLUMP

. By Sim Robinson . .
‘Trying to think of a name for;

a column with-a news editor
likes to harrass over-

harrassed writers hanging over
one's head is an experience to
upset even the most harden 1
Technician goof-oft. "‘
Twenty minutes before dead- l

line I had 10 column names in
the hat I left on top of my type-
writer for suggestions.
The first one read “LBJ for

UNC” and was signed by the
Dean of the Chapel Hill Lib-
eral Arts School. I threw it out
before anyone saw it. After that
things only got worse- Fish-
-burne had" put in two, “Sewer-
pipes" and “Steampack.” Bob
Holmes had dropped in “SG
Awed Me” and “ROTC and
Morals at N. C. State;” Others
were “Beauty and the Beasts—
Coed Life,” (Myrna Glotz, 4th
floor Watauga), .“Wolftracks”
(Cheerleader — Name“ With-
held), “SnowCoolin' " (A Times,
Reporter), “Fang!” (4th year
design class), and lastly “N.C.S
of U...NC at R. Chatter~box"
(Anonymous).
By 20 minutes after deadline,

I had weeded out all but two—
“Sewerpipes” and “Steampack.”
Fishburne was talking about
getting me a raise.
Now I had two- column names

and no column. There was no. i
time to go through the hat rou-
tine again. At 7:30, two hours I
and a half after deadline I 1
called my roommate to see if
he had any .ideas. He suggested
I call someone. else and take
care of my own :rxxx column.

Fishburne called from the
print shop, screaming, at 9.
explained my problem and tol
him I had decided to call the
thing either “Sewerpack.” or
“Packpipes.” I was told to have
the column in by 9:30 or I
wouldn’t have to worry abd'fit
it. He suggested I write “The
Lakins Story." I hung up. The
editor phoned at 9:15 to ask if
I wanted some sandwiches and
would I like to write on “Larry
Lakins and the General Assem-
bly. Sandwiches, yes; Larry,
no, I said.
With the column about half

finished I took a break to sign
for a telegram from Fishburne
asking me if I still had my type!
writer and did I know the print
shop .closes at midnight. Things
looked pretty grim. Unless I
could get the cartoonist to draw
a long, thin, one-column car-
toon, there was no way to fill
the paper. The cartoonist, it
turned out, was getting drunk
on his paycheck. No chance for
a cartoon by midnight.

I called the QU thinking I
could get a press release and
sendFishburne a news story
instead of a column. I was so
groggy that when the operator
anSWered I asked for Larry La-
kins. She told me she couldn’t
give out any information ta
anybody and that if I wanted
to I could call the Chancellor.
I thanked her and called the
editor for more sandwiches.

In desperation I started
thumbing through back issues
of the paper to see whether
there was anything I couldsend
the print shop that might not
be recognized. Halfway through
last year’s copies Icame across
an article by Fishburne about
jumping out of planes. I tore it
out, scribbled “Lakinspipea”
across the head of it, and sent
it to Fishburne. Half an hour
later he called back and can.
gratulated me on the fine job.
So this first ‘columnwm't»Fri-IR HMWY‘TIIIIL cum};/

l1 :5



By ARTHUR DUMONT
I “When" educators came to

think of students as IBM num-
bers, learning machines, or ro-

bots, then they have failed in
,the very essence of their work,”
says Coach Maravich head of.
Wolfpack basketball. “I! you

.. take the human being out of
education you - leave a, vacuum
of hollow ideas and society is
none the better for it.

“It is impractical to attempt
to measure the worth of the
human heart by quality points.
Every person is made up dlfl'eer-
ently and it is absurd to think
thatthe entire future of anyone

'I ,should be dependent upon some-
thing as abstract as a quality
paint,” Maravich continued.
These comments were in an-

swer to the query by this re—
porter concerning the mid-
semester confusion over the

‘4”

The Student? More Than A Number
scholastic eligibilityof Larry] ing, “It is this type of thing,
Lak'ms. - .1
“An athlete should be con-

sidered as a student first and
an. athlete second. The mistake
many people make is believing '
that education is something 'to
She defivéd only from texttbmks;
Nothing could be further from
the trut ," added Maravich.
V-‘fEducatiqn is the spiritual,
mental, physical and social at-
titudes created in the environ-
ment of a school" like State, in ..
which young people can develop
their skills and abilities into
more productive uses for so-
ciety and themselves,” Maravich
said definitively.

Just then Coach Everett Case
entered the convetsation add-

” j
Finches Drive-in, Inc.
401 W. Peace Street
Open 10:00 cam-12 p.m.

FINCHES RESTAURANTS]

RALEIGH. N. c. ‘

The Broiler
217 l-Iillsbora St.
Open 14 hrs‘.-a day

PRICES

. CUT beyond Compare .-
at VARSITY MEN'S WEAR >- IlllENSE EXCITEIIENTI

Technically speaking, we in the clothing business consider
.our winter season to be over, IIIbut ”Old—Man" Winter doesn’t
seem to agree. At this point you can complete your winter
wardrobe at drastic savings-take advantage of Substan-
tial reductions on all of VARSITY MEN‘S WEARfamous tra-
ditionally tailored SUITS“, SPORTCOATS, OVERCOATS, CAR-
COAIS, PANTS, SWEATERS, and SHIRTS. _

liaraity filma Mrs:
Open Friday Nights '1’“ 9
Hill-here et State College

'7' ...................................’-

Sigue Nu Fraternity was

WHICH CAME FIRST.

0

Reynolds Coliseum, home of

the number one ACC basketball

team . . ._ or Beta Tau Chapter of

Sigma Nu Fraternity

NINr: Reynolds Celieeum we. computed “11949 «a

5

founded at State in 1095.

’ Forreseruaticns,contact Mr. Kent '

HUM." ‘
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CLASS RING ORDERS

abstametc a; “ppll‘'e‘feni'ng to the
cation of quality points, that
causes so many students tat
‘fudge’ on tests and examina- i
ations. In an environment where
grades reign supreme instead
of the individual human being,
this must be expects .‘»le1e re~
cent goings onat the Air Force
Academy serve to illustrate this
point.” All Seniors 8. 2nd Semester Juniors

« comes
mm a. aoov snow

JIMMY GOLDSTON. Owner
son‘ssnc

ratEIeNcAts
Iedy let-liters
mt rsrmarzs

LOWER LOBBY-e-ERDAHL-CLOYD UNION

9:00 A.M. --— 4:00 PM.

Feb 8th Thru Feb. 12th

1021 S. SAUNOIRS
.L .

ENGINEERING IIPPORIIINITIES

for Seniors and GraduatesInNew York’s MECHANICAL, '
greatest, newest * 2:33:15“ came».

IIOIIII at SPECIRI . and" METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING NEcNANIcs ‘fl
APPLIED NArNEIm'Ics
PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

College Rates

It’s right" in the heart of every-
thing that’s happening. Like
theatres, supper clubs, Rocke-
feller Center, and just 03 excit-
ing Broadway. ‘

SPECIAL RATES
Students:

$6 each. 2 in room.
$5 each. 3 in room‘. $10 single.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWEt

’MON. & TUES., ‘FEB. s, 9.

Appointments shouid be made ,Faculty: .
$6, $7.50, $9 each. 2 in room. in advance through your

$12 single. ., . College Placement Office .
Pratt & ‘NOW! ,
Whitne

oIvIsootu of UNIV“) mica“! CORP.

THE NEW YORK HILTON ft
at Rockefeller Center 9Ircra
53rd a 54th Streets “ Mien! brim! . , 4
Ave. at the Americas I

SPECIALISTS III 22'‘I .PO'EI SO. PIOPUlSION—POWER '0. AUXILIAIV‘SVSTIIS.
CUIIIIIT UTILIZATIONS INCLUD‘ AIRCRAFT. IISSILIS. SPACE VEHICLES. CABINS ANO INDUSTIIAL APPLICATIONS.

:L
New York. N. Y. 10019
Phone 212-JU 67000

Sanders Ford

SeethebeautItIIIIysterdl965 Ferdat

SANDERS MOTOR CO

- 329 sum 59,. or Inn s. Ileuat‘St.‘ WI... 9

a)
Pbdae 1'! 4-7”!

You Always Get A’Better DeaiAt Sanders a... '.



QCLAM FRY

5 _~All you. can eat!-

*: Chinese and American
L Food

. s”. 7 days. weell

$139

. Howard Johnson‘s delicious ten-
dat sweet triad clams, trench

‘iries, «I. slaw, hush puppies.
dolls and butter.

FEBRUARY ONLY

,Fricay

U. S. No. 1 North
Across train Westinghouse

Only minutes away from N. C. State . . .

JANUARY

' ...srscrAcu1.AR

CLEARANCE

lNow‘ Going

on:

Drastic reductions on all
winhgmerchandisa. Now
“lowest prices over I

' at
| N. C. State University

I

in.

5LL5LP

2428 Hillsboro ,

HANDY SHOE SHOP
24 I4 HiIIsboro St.

. "Phone VA 8-970]
Fine Shoe Repairing

Hight Cleaners
8:

Laundry
. Across from ‘ Bell IOWer

A"vI
‘III‘ . ’. rs. New . ;

FRIENDLY CLEANERS

2910 Hillsboro Street

Convenient for Students

9 , ‘, ; '~ I i I

The Year's
Greatest

Attraction

REYNOLDS
00LISEIIM

N. C. State Campus

8“- i
‘F‘bl
8:30 RM.

IN PERSON

c70ter. (21le and dflarg

WESTERN MANOR
hummus!!! .

the finest in luxury
living. The new Western Manor apartments otter convenience
plus the many extras that make living more comfortable .
and more fun. Western Manor otters the convenience of full-.
service apartment living in quiet, attractive surroundingsjust
minutes away from all of Raleigh's cultural, entertainment
and commercial attractions- Come out and see the model
apartment now open It’s only a few minutes from everyday
living to holiday living at Western Manor apartments.
“Where the living is easy."

WESTERN MANOR “EXTRAS”

rSaundCendirienlna ' -Slldi-|Glesszndaura
'Camm'lfVAntanne -lraakiaatlars

.rlairyiiels' -Saoarota0iaingAnaaa
WWW-hue- humvm
ouch-Pennies -SecludedPatiaa
ripadausljvingloan? idnoyL-ahepaslm
-Mvatalalaonias\ undaroanlructian.

'6Staragafoeilitias

[MAISON—Conveniently located at 2300 Avent'Ferry Road.
M 06 Western Boulevard, south of N. C. State, MODEL
”WENT . .

‘ 7'C

. Open. weekdaysrlioo P. M. to 4:10 P. M.—
101» A. II. to II“) P. M.—Sunday 12:30 to 5:00 P. M.

ONE SHOW ONL I ALL SEATS RESERVED!
Address Mail Orders to Reynolds Coliseum Box Office, Raleigh,.
N. C. Adm. $2.00, $2.50, $3.00. Adv. tickets on sale, at:-
Coliscurn Box Office, Thiem's Record Shop and Village Phar-.

-,rnacy Camera Shop, Raleigh; Record Bar, DurhamIIChapel Hill

GALE GARNETT’S NEW ALBUM

“LOVI PL L
Gale follows up her Wat tug rm, "We 1, Brig ,n
the Sunshine," mm her ,atest enigma: v’jg'r‘prfm
tum. “Lown' Plate" the Mm smwg m *r
[)ngagrowe aibum 9f 1210:. tunw
numbers she ends Her Unwas-
1.1er to are “You Are N ,a Clrw
let: Here." ' '3! LQUI: Is A L115

it u L ‘,»‘d 1,. K n 9 r. 2 Ya ”I If!» Y!
but Here as a .32;

L: Illi'r‘rfi'lmi‘flg I’lr‘
.i . w ,vv’lI‘u. “1'," It;’Jlljijt’rt v.

,‘,I.r , I11";

RCA VICTOR

GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING
Expert Body and Fender Rep’oirs—
Ports and Accessories of all Kinds

, ‘ All Work Guaranteed
Brake Service Wheel Balancing

YarboroughGarage
TE 2 ggu

d
3 UIXIC Avenue

across from old location

i
i

.ing ourselves to speak.

(By the author of “Rally Round the Flag, Boy8."’,
“ “Dobie Gillis,” etc.) ’

' ' ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH ‘

Today I begin'my eleventh year of writing this column in your
campus newspaper. '

I wasn’t sure I’d be coming back this year. After a decade of
doing this column, I had retreated to my country seat, tired but
happy, to enjoy a nice long rest. But last nightas I sat on my
verandah, peaceful and serene, humming the largo fr0m~A
Day’s Night and worming my dog, a stranger suddenly appear
before me. “
He was a tall, clean-Iimbed man, .crinkIy-eyed and crooked-

grinned, stalwart and Virile. “How do you do,” he said. “My
name is Stalwart Virile and I am with the Personna Stainless
Steel Razor Blade peopp.le ”

“Enchanted," I said. “,Take off your homburg and sit down."
I clapped my hands sharply. “Norman!” I called. “Another chair
for Mr. V1nleI” ’

“Another chairfor Mr. Virile'”

1' Obediently my dog trotted away and returned directly with a .
fanback chair of Malayan rattan. He is the smartest dog in our
block.

“I suppose you’re wondering why I am here,
seating himself.

“Well, sir,” I replied, my old eyes twinkling roguishly, “I’ll
wager you didn’t come to read my meter.”
You can imagine how we howled at. that one!
“That’s a doozy!” cried Mr. Virile, finally catching his breath.

“I must remember to tell it to Alice when I get home.”
“Your wife?” I said.
“My father,” he said, .
“0h, I said.
“But enough of wit and humor,” he said. “Let us get do“11 to

business. How would you like to write a campus column for
Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blades?”
“For money?” I said. ,3,
“Yes," he said.
“My hand, sir,” I said and clasped his. VVannly he returned

the pressure, and soft smiles played upon our lips, and our eyes
were moist with the hint of tears, and we were silent, not trust-

” said Mr. V'irile,

“What will you write about111 your} campus column?” asked
Mr. Virile when he was able to talk a

“I will take up the burningIssues that vex. the American un-
dergraduate!" I cried, bounding to my feet. “I willexplore, with- ._
out fear or favor, such explosive questions as ‘Are roommates a
Isanitary?’ and ‘Should proctors be given a saliva test?’ and
Should capital punishment for pledges be abolished?’ and ‘Can
a student of 19 find happiness withan economics professor of80?”
“And will you also say a pleasant word from time to time about r.

Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blades?” asked Mr. Virile.
“Sir, ” I said simply, “what other kind of word except pleasant

could I possibly say about Personna Blades, which give me more
luxury shaves than Beep-Beep or any other blade I might name?”

“Another of my products is Burma Shave,” said Mr. Virile.
“Can you find it in your heart to mention Burma Shave occa-
sionally?”
“But of course!” I declared. “For is not Burma Shave the

whisker-wiltingest lather1n the land?”
“Yes” headmitted.‘ ‘
And then he shook my hand again and smiled bravelv and .

was gone—a tall silhouette mming erectly into the setting sun.
“Farewell, good tonsorialist!” I cried after him. “Aloha!”
And turned with a will to my typewriter.‘ , @1965. Max Bhulman

s: s: :1: ‘
jThemakersol‘Peraoisna" Blades andlurma shareware . '*happy to bring you another aaaeon of Max Shulman'suncensored. uninhibited. and unpredictable column.‘ \ Wethinkpoii’tlbe happy too whenyou tryourproducts.


